The longitudinal proton relaxation times T j of the water protons have been determined at 100.1 MHz in the temperature range from + 20 to -87 'C and up to pressures of 2500 bar. At temperatures below + IO'C, the TI isotherms exhibit a maximum at pressures between 1.5 and 2 kbar. While at + 10 and O°C, TI rises by -10% from its atmospheric pressure value, this maximum becomes much more pronounced between -20 and -45'C. In this region application of pressure increases T J by -100%. The isobars at 2 kbar and above run through a minimum at -76'C, indicating that at this temperature wT8~1 and that the proton relaxation rate cannot be described by the extreme narrowing condition below -_40°C. The experimental T j data and the T8 values derived at 2 kbar could be treated by a sum of two exponentials. While the smaller activation energies derived from this fit of 3.44 ± 0.17 kcal mole -, is independent of pressure, the higher activation energy decreases from 13±0.65 kcal mole·· J at atmospheric pressure to 9.3±0.5 kcalmole-I around I kbar and then remains independent of pressure to 2.5 kbar. The data are qualitatively discussed in terms of a random hydrogen-bond network.
INTRODUCTION
At low temperatures, liquid water reveals anomalies in its thermodynamic and transport properties, and it may be expected that these anomalies become more pronounced in the supercooled state. Experiments in this supercooled region thus should allow conclusions about the structural features in the thermodynamically stable temperature range of the liquid.
Rasmussen and McKenzie
1 showed that water emulgated in cycloalkanes is easily supercooled down to -38°C, where homogeneous nucleation occurs under atmospheric pressure. Kanno etal. 2 found that the homogeneous nucleation temperature (T H ) of water decreases down to -92°C under application of pressure up to 2 kbar. Application of even higher pressure leads to an increase of the TH-P curve with an initial sl9pe of approximately 8 (K kbar-1 ).
Though the emulgation technique makes the preparation of metastable supercooled liquid water rather uncomplicated, there are only a few spectroscopic techniques that can be applied to such emulsions. Among these, nuclear magnetic resonance appears the most promising. At atmospheriC pressure, measurements of the longitudinal relaxation rates of the protons of water have been published by Hindman etal. 3 for the temperature interval from -16 to + 145°C. Hindman etal. 4 supplemented these data by studies on 17 0 and 2H relaxation over the temperature interval from -18 to + 178°C. Hindman 5 also performed measurements of T1 for oxygen-17 enriched water in n-heptane emulsions in the supercooled region down to -31°C.
Hertz and R~dle6 investigated the proton relaxation of water at 0, 30, and 75°C up to 3 kbar. Recently, Jonas etal. 7 extended their measurements at 10, 30, and 90°C up to 9 kbar, and DeFries and Jonas 19 measured T1 in the temperature range + 10 to -15°C and pressures up to 6 kbar. In our communication we present proton re-
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EXPERIMENTAL
The longitudinal relaxation times T1 of the protons were obtained on a VarianXL-100-15-FT-NMR spectrometer interfaced to a 16 K-Varian 620-100 computer by a t l -90° -t2-180° -tl-90° pulse sequence. The emulsions were contained in a high pressure glass capillary with i. d. 1. 5 mm and o. d. 7 mm. Details of the apparatus have been described elsewhere. 8, 9 By careful selection of the capillaries we were able to extend the experiments to pressures up to 2. 5 kbar. The pressures were measured by a preciSion Bourdon gauge (Heise, Newton, CT) to ± 5 bar and generated with standard i in. equipment (HIP, Erie, PA). The temperatures were determined to ± O. 5 K by a chromel-alumel thermocouple.
The samples were prepared with triply distilled water emulgated in a mixture of 50% w /w methylcyclohexane and 50% w /w methylcyclopentane (E. Merck, Darmstadt, BRD). To stabilize the emulsions 3% w/w of an emulgator (Span 65, Serva, Heidelberg, BRD) were added to the cycloalkanes. The components were degassed carefully on a high vacuum line by at least five freeze-pumpthaw cycles to a final pressure of 7 mPa. The emulSions were prepared by either pressing the degassed liquids with oxygen-free argon through several layers of a stainless steel net (635 mesh, Splirl & Co., Sigmaringendorf, BRD) or by rigorously slashing the mixture through a stainless steel net of the same fabric in a sealed glass tube. Inspection of the emulSions under the microscope gave an average diameter for the water droplets of 6 Mm.
Comparison of the T1 values obtained in the water emulsions with the results found by other authors 3 ,6,7,10,19 proved that the samples were free of oxygen. The T1 values were either determined along isotherms by raising the pressure in steps of 250 bar or along isobars by varying the temperature. Within experimental error full agreement was found in the different runs.
Especially in the vicinity of the TH-P curve, the emulsions tend to crystallize partially. The amount of crystallization varied, presumably depending on the quality of the emulsions, from 20%-80%, as judged from the area under the water proton absorption peale However, after a few minutes at a fixed temperature and pressure the rate of crystallization slowed down sufficiently to allow the determination of T 1 • The T1 obtained did not depend on the degree of intensity loss. This was controlled by reheating the partially crystallized emulsion and redetermination of Tl at higher temperatures. The Tl data are judged reliable to ± 5%; their reproducibility was better than ± 3%.
THEORETICAL
In the case of proton Tl in water only dipolar interactions and spin-rotation interactions must be conSidered. As shown by Smith and Powles, 11 the spin-rotation contribution to the proton relaxation rate is estimated to be 0.003 sec-1 at 90°C, 1 bar and even less at lower temperatures and higher pressures, and therefore can be neglected. Only the inter-and intramolecular dipolar contributions to the observed proton relaxation rate have to be taken into account:
GJ obe = GJ\Qtr/ ( ;Jnter .
(1 )
The intramolecular dipolar contribution is given by12
where y is the proton gyromagnetic ratio; Ii is Planck's constant divided by 271; r is the distance between the hydrogens in a water molecule; T8 is the reorientational correlation time; and Wo is the resonance frequency of the proton. At and around room temperature, T8 is sufficiently small, so that WOT 84; 1. In this region, Eq. (2) reduces to
This situation is often referred to as the extreme narrowing limit; here the intramolecular relaxation rate is frequency independent. In the case, woTs ~ 1 the relaxation rate becomes frequency dependent.
The intermolecular dipolar contribution to the proton Th which includes both translational and reorientational effects, can be calculated from an expression introduced by Hubbard, 13 
where N is the number of spins per unit volume, a is the hydrodynamic radius, b is the distance of the proton from the center of the molecule, k is the Boltzmann factor, and 1] is the shear viscosity of the liquid. The Hubbard correction, given in brackets, is a contribution to the relaxation caused by the rotation of neighboring molecules. One should be aware that severe assumptions are made here, namely, that (a) the extreme narrowing limit is at least approximately valid; (b) only translational motion is taken into account; (c) the distribution of molecules around a given molecule is uniform. Similar formulas could be derived, as discussed by Krynicki, 10 if the radial distribution function for water were known; but these data are lacking for supercooled water at high pressures. The isotherms by Hertz and R1!dle 6 at 75, 30, and 0° C are also given (crosses). It should be noted that the pronounced decrease of the Tl values in the 75 and 30°C isotherms found by Hertz and Radle is not corroborated by the data from Jonas etal. 7 and our results. The O°C isotherms by Hertz and RacUe and the data from Jonas etal. and DeFries and Jonas agree well with our Tl values. Except for the differences mentioned above, our data, obtained in emulsions, are within experimental error the same as those measured in bulk liquid water. This bears out the view that the emulsification does not influence the Tl values. The same holds for the atmospheric pressure results from Hausser u and Hindman etal. 3 down to the supercooled region to -16°C (full triangles). The anomalous increase of Tl with pressure is first observed in the + 10 0 C isotherm. In this isotherm and around 0 °c the maximum of Ti occurs at 1. 5 kbar,
RESULTS
where T~"I" is -10% higher than the atmospheric pressure value.
In the isotherms between -25 and -40°C this anomaly is considerably more pronounced. At -30 DC, Ti increases by approximately 100% in the pressure region between 1 bar and 2 kbar. The occurrence of homogeneous nucleation does not allow the full isotherms to be taken at temperatures below -38°C. In the low temperature region below -65 °c it appears, however, that water behaves like a normal liquid with Ti slightly decreasing with pressure. Until -76°C the values of Ti decrease with falling temperature. A further decrease of temperature leads then to an increase of T i • The min· imum of Ti is best visible in the 2 kbar isobar given in Fig. 4 .
DISCUSSION
As stated in the theoretical section, the contributions from intra-and intermolecular relaxation processes have to be taken into account for the explanation of the anomalous curvature of the isotherms. Since one cannot separate these two processes from proton relaxation data alone with sufficient accuracy, we abstain from a 'detailed analysis of the isotherms in the following and discuss only the isobars. 
Speedy and Angell 15 could fit the data with only three parameters with an equation of the form
and suggested that Ts may correspond to the limit of mechanical stability for the supercooled liquid phase. However, in the case of the proton Ti values, Speedy and Angell could only make use of the data at atnlOspheric pressure. Under this condition we could reproduce our results by the procedure proposed. However, we did not succeed in describing the Ti values at elevated pressures with any Ts in the vicinity of the TH-P curve. Consequently we attempted to fit our Ti isobars in the range of the extreme narrowing limit by the procedure proposed by Hindman.
The parameters obtained from this analysis are given in Table I activation energy decreases from 13 ± O. 65 kcal mole-1 to 9.3 ± O. 5 kcal mole-1 in the pressure range from 1 bar to 1 kbar and stays independent of pressure at 9.3 ± O. 5 kcal mole-1 between 1 kbar and 2. 5 kbar. As pointed out in the theoretical section, the proton relaxation times at and beneath room temperature can be described by two dipolar contributions: the intramolecular relaxation rate and the intermolecular relaxation rate.
Without additional data or assumptions it is impossible to separate these two contributions. At atmospheric pressure Hindman 3 -5 could use relaxation data from deuterium, and oxygen-17-enriched water samples as well as viscosity, density, and diffusion coefficient results. At elevated pressures Jonas etal. 7 made use of viScosity and density data available in the region of their work and calculated the reorientational correlation time T8 as a function of temperature and density. There is little hope that viscosity or diffusion data can be obtained in the supercooled emulsions, therefore one has to rely on the few results available. To get some information about the motional behavior of the water moleCUles, we first attempted to determine T8 values at atmospheric pressure by computing p( T) and T/( T) with the formulas given by Speedy and Angell 14 and inserting these in Eq. (4) to evaluate (1/T 1 )lnter' Then with Eqs. (1) and (2) one can compute T8( T) at atmospheric pressure. Furthermore, T8 values at 2 kbar can be obtained as follows: For the minimum of the T1-Tcurve, as given for the 2 kbar isobar in Fig. 4 , T8 can be calculated by WOT8"" 1 with Wo =6.28x10 8 (Hz) yielding T8=1.6x10-9 (sec). Inserting this value into Eq. (2) and taking the same proton-proton distance as used in the evaluation of the higher temperature results r H _ H = 0.152 nm gives the result that at --76 °e Tl can within experimental error be described by the rotational intramolecular motion alone. Further T8 values can be taken from Jonas etal. 7 or calculated from a safe extrapolation of the denSity and viscosity data down to -15°e. These data and the T8 obtained at -76 °e were then also fitted by two exponentials, the parameters of which are given in Table II , and the results obtained for 2 kbar and 1 bar shown in Fig. 3 . The data thus obtained have been inserted into Eqs. (2) or (3), respectively, and (T1)lntra determined. The result is given in Fig. 4 (dotted line).
The conclusion to be drawn is that the translational diffusion of a single water molecule decreases faster with falling temperature than the rotational motion. For a more quantitative analysiS of the proton relaxation data, it is highly desirable to study the relaxation behavior of the deuterons in heavy water and of oxygen-17 enriched water emulsions in the same temperature and pressure range, since these nuclei relax by quadrupole induced relaxation processes. The latter statement holds especially for a more quantitative discussion of the isotherms between -10 and -50 °e. The drastic increase in the mobility of the water molecules caused by application of pressure is rather unexpected and makes any extrapolation of the existing T 8 data into the low pressure region hazardous.
CONCLUSIONS
First, it should be noted that the temperature dependence of Tl at constant pressure (P;:' 2 kbar) runs through a minimum (at about -76 °e). This is predicted by the general theory of spin-lattice relaxation in liquids. 12 ,16,17 The behavior of the spin-lattice relaxation time Tl can thus be discussed in a general way. The theory results in the following expression, already given in the theoretical section above,
where c 1 includes factors independent of frequency, temperature, and pressure. Therefore, when wT e }>l, one has T 1 -W 2 T c , and with wTc<t.1, T 1 -1/T e • Thus, in the region between these two extremes, Tl runs through a minimum when WT e "" 1.
In normal liquids, Tl falls with increasing pressure, since raising pressure causes an increase of the correlation time Te' As can be seen in Fig. 1 , the proton Tl in supercooled water presents this behavior only at pressures higher than 1. 5 kbar and at temperatures above -76°C. It should be mentioned that this normal liquid behavior agrees with the predictions made in the BPP theory. 18 Under these conditions, one has WTe < 1 and Tl -lh a • On the contrary, in the temperature range -76 to -87 DC, where WTe> 1 and Tl -T e , Tl must increase with raising pressure as observed experimentally. This is additional strong evidence that the minimum in Tl vs T plot is real. Furthermore, we can deduce that the anomalous increase of Tl with pressure in the range where WT a <t. 1 means that initial compression leads to a faster motion of the water molecules. This can be seen from asymptotic behavior of Eq. (2) in the extreme narrowing limit the above statement can be obtained.
This anomalous behavior of liquid water is observed at temperatures below + 30°C and becomes more pronounced below O°C. Also the largest effect is obtained in the temperature range -20 to -40°C. The extension of the proton-relaxation data of water to -87 DC gives conSiderable support to the description of the temperature dependence of either Tl or T8 at constant pressure by a sum of two exponentials proposed by Hindman etal. 3 -5 The small activation energy indicates that, at high temperatures, proton spin-lattice relaxation is dominated by processes Which involve the breakage of one hydrogen bond, thereby allowing the molecules to diffuse and reorient. On the other hand, the large activation energy suggests that processes Where, during reorientation of the molecules, several hydrogen bonds have to be broken predominate at low temperatures. This shows that in supercooled water, a random hydrogen-bond network is fully developed at low temperatures. The decrease of the latter activation energy with increasing pressure clearly shows that initial compression disturbs the hydrogen-bond network and thus weakens the hydrogen bonds. Of course, the weakening of the hydrogen bonds facilitates the reorientation of the molecules. Therefore, the initial increase in fluidity with pressure can at least qualitatively be explained in terms of a distorted hydrogen-bond network. This view of the effect of compression on water is in agreement with the predictions from molecular dynamics calculations by Stillinger and Rahman 19 and with recent results obtained by DeFries and Jonas. 17 
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